Authentication of Rhodiola rosea, Rhodiola quadrifida and Rhodiola rosea liquid extract from the Ukrainian market using HPTLC chromatographic profiles.
Rhodiola rosea and Rhodiola quadrifida are widely distributed and sold in Eastern Europe. The purpose of this paper was to identify R.rosea, R.quadrifida and Rhodiola rosea liquid extract (RRLE) in the Ukrainian market and bring out adulteration cases using chromatographic characterisation by HPTLC. The multiple samples of R.rosea, R.quadrifida and RRLE were compared; the optimal chromatographic conditions for identification of R.rosea and RRLE based on the presence of rosavins and salidroside as well as for identification of R.quadrifida based on the presence of salidroside were proposed; the specific HPTLC fingerprints were obtained; the acceptance criteria for each product were set. The adulteration cases for R.rosea and RRLE samples were established. The dependence on handling R.rosea and presence of rosavins was determined. It was assumed that low-quality raw materials or inefficient technology process were used for RRLE. The consistency of HPTLC fingerprints for R.quadrifida samples was established.